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%\xt Catholic ÿtcort.
God as tuan’»„nd are, therefore, anxious that such have he, ,, intended by 

views should lie set aside. In a word, ! guul.i in matters olreli«ion.
want to Uc investigated." , Tito Ilevere. d l'at her t lion proved

preliminary remarks most conclusively from the "ortls <>t 
treat Christ that the Lord Jesus established 

a living infallible authority to propa
gate and maintain till the end of time 
Ilis salutary d« ctrines and commands : 
“In this statement wo have the radical 
difference between Catholic and non
fat holic Churches. Jx>t the non-Catho- 
lic world grasp its meaning fully and be
come convinced of its trillh and there 
will be but one Christian 
Mankind in tIn matter of religion will 
bo divided into two sections only, the 
Catholic Church and unbelievers who 
reject Christ as God."

In proving t he est ablishmcnt by Christ 
of this infallible authority Father Mark 

s from t In* say-

M
m

MRof their claims to either impartiality or ,“ All our good works put together," 
said the Cure of Ars, “can never equal 
the Sacrifice of the Mass, because they 
are the works of men, and the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass is the work of 
God."

The catechism teaches that wo are 
not exempt from hearing Mass on Sunday 
except for grave and serious reason. 
Have the summer Catholics a 
grave and serious reason for their 
conduct ? They think so.

romp around the country dur-

Colluge for the Training of 
the non*t atliollu

scholarship. 
A ease

An A|mntollv
Young I'rfpHts for *After a low more

the reverend speaker proceeded to

Tha olllclal inception of the project
of ,l,o Apostolic Seminary 1 ‘ CbrSrt «a. aud is God. To

April by the following re*ol“t >,» f(||1 m;l„.s sins, to refine,,, the
of the Hoard of 1 ireetom oAbe Cu • ||,. came down from
olic Missionary Union : The tatbobu , , , <lt the Holy
Missionary Union , ubo, ‘overshadowing Mary/ bee..... ..
Waller Elliott to make collect >nsi b>r ^ ^ W(i ilU „f ns (for 1
building and endowing a Mission Ho . ,,, ,0 ,|lilt | ,,m sneaking to C'hris-
or Seminary for the training of mission- admjt t|lt. Divinity of Jesus
aries to non-catholics, and to prepare , • ,, .j.|iiin takillg the Divinity of
priests for OUI- Insular possession»- cb|..'st/ |ls hiH common basis, he pro 
This institution la to bo plat: needed to show that, being God, Jesus
the supervision of tile Hierarchy, tho had a right to command wlmt
immediate charge of it being entrusted "J*», „„ Jd („.,ler to be

to the Catholic Missionary * s;lVed and that on man, therefore, there i ,lUotcd nmncroiis passage
Our readers know that the prelates am ^ ^ acm responding obligation to obey. ! mgSof Jesus, nul ret erred to the fact that 
priests of this corporation aie re pi o proved most convincingly that He commissioned His Apostles not to
sent alive of tho Church. 1 10 n 1 fpoin Hie written Word of the Lord write but to preach His Gospel “vim
dent of tho Board, the late Arctilnstiop t’brist that lb* did command and I V0(.e/’ “Going therefore teach all
Corrigan, not long before Ins death, ex- ^ >h . jn ;i Nvortl that lb- founded a | étions." “ What 1 toll you 
press'd his hearty approval. Church which was to be a Church for llVHS teach ye in tho light and what

The new apostolic college is no o >e ^ times and for all men " Going, ye bear in the ear speak ye from the 
a special work or a partial one, cit n r t hvvloi <• teach all nation», baptizing l house-top." “ And the Gospel shall be 
in its aim or its management. It "‘i* t|UMU iU the name of the Father," cte., preachcd in all the world." etc. Num- 

tho whole Catholic Chiu cm, I* ac overy creature all things what- vrotl8 other passage
missionary °° '‘V 1,1 i vvv|. j have commanded you. ' " I hose (|ie speaker’s position that < 'hrist sent

It will almost lmmedia e . ^ ^ Goliovo and are baptized shall be ||is Apostles to preach the Gospel,
giv,- young priests to tho " savod-those wlio do not believe shall ; ,,i||;|lh tll0
non-Catiiolics. it will bo <-■ »uie ; condonmed." " Now, when- is this yi il , ,)e(ore a word „f ,ho New 
expansion into a seminary for 1 ; church that Our Lord Jesus t hrist has !p(,stam,.llt bad been written theCosiml
education ol privsis 1er th s' ‘ | founded ; where is this Church ol t“- |lad b(,,,n preached ; after finis proving
in ease Providence poi >. that w..^, , Jay t<> w||i,.h we are obliged to belong . t||at man was 11(lt |„. taught as much

liieanwliilo it will ne • because it is tho Church el Chrisi flic by |||v WP;itcn as |,y the spoken word
priests for making converts, t noroug u vbun.b „f God ; whore is this Church nt • Go(| Mark demonstrated in a

i . , preparing them for the I' ! ;ln those we have alioul us which traces , v skilf ul and conclusive manner that
It matters little to us that tho con private apostolatc. It will dra its historical existence liaek to the C4 lua,.bil, (.authority was to Is- an in-

of standing in academic the m,,st interesting class union , |inll, ot Christ ? 8how me that Church I . mim,. authority. Such is tho Catholic 
it should be of namely, the younger pries oo , j -_the Apostolic Church—and there we |tion |n regard to the written word

whom God calls to the high priv. ogee |iml |llo'chur,.|1 to which wo must lm- fhe Cutholic rule of faith,
spreading the true faith, ana it win „
equip them with all the study necessary rjs,l0 speaker then proved that the Ko
tor their success. man Catholic Church is the only one

It is not possible to go into tuo ui- w|,ose history can he traced back to the 
tails of so practical a matter but it is ti]ue o) Jesus Christ. This proof 
certain that the money offered to (Upect and iudirect ; lie showed
Father Elliott will placemen at wmk that all other churches are of a later
rs^ciaTcmirre^oMnstrec.UoOneluii- ^ , speaker’s answer to the Instructed. In proving the power of the
h,fa certain amount of actual ox per- „J“re 3-the subject of hi, prUm's ’to org.vo <,tnded ho
ience in the giving of missions, all ' . disco ,rae-Why 1 am a Catholic, words of Christ Whose sins you snail 
supervised by experienced missionaries; apc Uatholic9 because wo know that forgive ; ”3 alld
for the right training of missionaries .» eatab,iallod a Church and that you shall ™t*'n^ of eenfo^ion l,y
given by missionaries. the Catholiç Church alone can lay any showed the ne y ■ y

;,6=

«s»srs^5ssf4i rrisaii
train those men, will increase their 1 o,,et|ie recoud evvi'iing Fat her Mark argument was also used, and in it the

srt±3fsr«5SFe
provision of earnest priests set . indefectible Church and that and even to Christ Himsoll whicn u

tss 55=sr rr-K SSsiv,
Agea—had 1,1th without mm. „
had but looked into books of reference of the Passionist Order, has give will build my Church a ^ seemingly eloudy-points, and in making

csxsrzsi'ttsr=s »£***« —
tition of antiquated rubbish, apdits le0‘urers werc given for the special ben- oven to the end of time.” For either He mg s lecture said , ,

sad spectacle of a gentleman flt 0f non-CatlioHcs, to instruct them d;d „0t establish a Church at all or lie Anyone who lias attended .
saa specum ° f Z t vines and practices of the ,ult established one which could last tor course of lectures and questions, and

is supposed to stand for » »e loctilnes^and ^r ^ ^^“^^.erefore if He did not or studied the nature of the questions
scholarship, brandishing ch ^ ^ ao generally found would not keep His promise we cannot askcd and and tho difficulties propos^,

stawisswÆ rsw-jrsaît-ft
'-süftssszitxtm ......"'s ïïs." srr.i...

something to say anent the same subj . j, Accommodate the large num- There is only one way in which other sioll „f these, declaring wh:itl*^e
But as he was not engaged in perpétuât- * assembled each night, numbers Christian Churches can trace their his- Catholic position in regard to them.
Z fairy stories, his version was differ- ^e„p mMstiy of non-Catholics who by ^ back to Christ and that is through This will furnish to /houghfu' minds :
mg fairy scor , f|Uotpd. reverent and close attention paid the" K(iman Catholic Church. If this solution of almost all the difficulties of
ent from tho . tribute both to the interesting nature nint ho conceded wo shall be driven to understanding in matters pertaining to
“ This faith," wrote Mr. Harrison ‘r{'“hu‘°8bubject matter and to the elo- |>„e of three conclusions : the doctrines and practices of our

tho Widest culture, the freest art. of the It  ̂wa«^h*^ County, Sf'Td!d “’ 1Hs'‘juT“re^k in establishing «“'ex’plauati'on 'of these five principles
age: it. flllod statesmen with aw , ^dm': R Francis S. Curran, the a Church was a failure, and we must re- to so many master keys that could open
scholars with enthusiasm. Great think- ^J'^Jf^s judging from the in- J£t HU Divinity. _ , the door of satisfactory solution and

like Alliert of Cologne and Aquinas [ shown by all classes, that he has o 0r if any or all tlioso t hurches adequate explanation to any and al
r 1 it to be the stimulus of their (lone a lasting good not among ins His Church, then Ho dclayeo the questions regarding ( atholic be iof.
found it to be tie JiThnt for all the people of the fll,Blment of His promise to establish The first key, he said, is that not
meditations. Mighty poets like Dante o f ? pdlucnce must-have been nis Church. Ills Church was not for all that is found in Bible is obligatory
could not conceive poetry unless based J- extemjive and time alone can times, as tho Church of Christ on Christians.’'

it and saturated with it. The great tesGfy to tho full success of this mission should he, and we would have to eon- Key No. 2 is : U lJ "J "JJ™ mMor
n.Hicirills embodied in it a thou- L the address, real, clearness, and elo- sidor Christ as the Founder of Churches have an explicit scriptural warrant or

'' , _lorv and power mence of the speaker must certainly contradictory in essential matters, and every thing that isi done in the practice
n L. - S"1’ """ I SC'S.,,,,,,. r.«-

tlon to the revival of learning and the | "'^he reverend speaker has endeared ,,;b Xs none of these churches is the 0lic position that, everything human,
study of the Bible and of Christian |: ,llmse,«!tc.all those Çhurçh of Christ, which ,s the Catholic »çtrt varuj^w.th th. j.nnt ot^

antiquity. These are also out-of-date | d^«as to hoar h ^ una,icctvd though 'Tbe speaker quoted the date on which by the Church within exorcise of rolig-
(lctions, or, as Hallam styled them, fal- , tern.Uc-Uiy | and by I lie each of the I'rotestant Churches was io„, on account of whicli results the
lacions refinements. Luther used to i manner in whicli he answered £nnded. adornment, of

that the robbery of churches made | 3nd explaincd the difficulties proposed. Ufi Wednesday and Thursday even- tion of the dead and such like Cat lu Ho
many converts to the new gospel. The D»ri»g te■»««» «J Jp^Wore ^Thelmrth master key holds that
German princes and princelings, with j the subject o{ the evening’s jjJ p'veVcomiirchoi.sive history of the •• Tho aocepUnce of KovoMod Hol^gion
their horde of rapacious followers and « u, re9pond to tho many quor- ., ,J u authorsliip, language, com- does not and cannot do “
theological sutlers, could corroborate ~Th were' proposed to him by »'’> tton and inspiration, then stated tudyst i-xcrcisc ,, ^so re, the uwm.U- 
that statement. It is all very pretty te mcans of a box placed in the vestibule [„0 CatlmUi; position ... regard to the gal, n and development

say that, the Reformers were actuated pather* hlark’roidied courteous- q âthSl i cil " vÜîi5 v'o ah,mt ’ the Bible’/" The last' master key
by love, or that pious potentates like lv alld interestingly, and no doubt in a bVhal all of these sacred writings of the teaching of the Churek ^a^n^
Philip of Hesse were brought to a he- „’lanncr giving full satisfaction to those ^ tl|0 old al,d Now Testament as e,'■<■1.’*»'™ Ft -pbis ho divided

true presentiments of Catholicism. lie( in the now order of things through who sought information. The jj"81™' they are contained in the Old Latin . 1 . ' ^ • (a) wliat others think wc
Whatever else may change, the mis- gUdy o{ the Bible : but it is romance ing o_T the <f”vening.s fee- .‘‘‘IliTwritton'word of God mean by this and (1.) what ,/c /ucto
representation of Catholics has deviated and a9 untrustworthy as is this classic of ‘tapojor by their number and variety "J/henec wo are not at liberty tn re- do moan. He explained that whilo the

the methods of the sixteenth Appleton.s- The assertion that the ro- they’gaveto the speaker an opportunity ’ject aliy ot them or any part of them, churl;h J,aJ tbUePcfmrclI°coïld ini saved
century. We have still, as in the time f„rmera were found generally on the side 0f unfolding a fund of truth phdosophe ,)ut ar(. required to boheve that they one t & le Caching ..n this matter is,

frightens them. They fashion any Q( Cardinal Newman, "the traditional ()f 9cholarship will bear sifting. Just cal. «'oologica^ and dootrmM wh( ^ are all divinely inspired Lit though there is an obligation im-
number of excuses to justify their ah- of 0VCry Catholic doctrine, the what Luther thought of colleges is in “ >» a w ; . a synopsis of his We beBevo that tho Ch^ 0 , od by Jesus Christ for all men to be
rating themselves from Holy Mass. fcpaditlonal account of every ecclesiasti- pccopd. It is a,so on record what effect  ̂ SÏÏ^wiS d'i“ne -«KtoHis Ohundf. ^ » man tom

They are weak, or tho doctor forbade ual event, the traditional fictions, soph- the Reformation had upon letters and On Monday night Father Mark took of inerrancy, declare what Lid good life, according to his
them-and so the degenerate descend- calumnies, mockeries, sarcasms thc revival of learning. If the editors for his subject " '>y 1 ® au.ii- books aro the books of the Bible and onL,,tonment, and die penitent, ho has
ants of a sturdy stock while away the and invectives with which Catholics ar- had but consulted Balmos, or other reli- ;'n,^r'deWh'ig the histnry of non-Cath- what is the moaning of any^aU ^ ,ho sam0 chalice for salvation as a Cath-
hours with tho latest novel or with to be assailed." able historians without the fold, they olio Xiissifns he explained in the follow- ^^is^e ultimate rule of faith, al- °,lio ^Thi^nrime’^ nTesjity Teveïy
mapping out plans for the week s out- ^ on,y thing they have learned is would have appeared in a more digni- ing words tho object of su ch muions Lugh wo admit that it is the inspired ala,r^ekingthe truth and at time ui 
ing. It looks as if these people ; dictated by political and fled role than the spinners of sixteenth " The purpose of missions o th . k d of (iod though not the only) revel- huing perfectly contrite.—Bos-
had no practical, living faithJDo ^2^1 interests. They discarded centur, yarns ^Teithel ^^7^2 ^ Pilot. ^_______________

they believe in the lteal Presence . t,i0 coar90 language of their forbears, l„ a word, this Cyclopedia should not Ws to becomo acquainted with the study of the Bible, or both to- bovn the feeling of honor and
And what a pitiable Catholicity It is , noW and then allude to us in grac- bo given entrance into any self-respect- Cathoiie Church, its history its nature ( ^ ia the divinely appointed way ' ™ o you tor it ; let it he-pure, let 

that can give hours to wearisome diver- . and complimentary, terms. But it ing household. Wo advise our readers its tenets and prefaces, getting!■ fop the individual Christian to gain it£e flrmy. but its purity tarnishes, it»
sion and shirk tho obligation of hear- . at that ; and whenever not to bo hoodwinked by glib agents in,ornFjn Catholic priests. . . with certainty the saving firmness bonds, if it is not that honor
ing Mass on Sunday because it is too ‘'“to dealing jwith Catholic to- toto purchasing it. It is untrustworthy Loroare many about the «^‘«“"“iUngsaretoonum- above all other, which render, to. God

hot, or too rainy, or because they aro ^ manage to give us a book and consequently valueless, despite the U8| anderroneous views, sometimes held and tfoe difficulties of interpréta- the things t îa aie .ch s c

at a few miles’ distance from a church. F > _ falsehood, and testifying efforts of the literary Rip Van Winkles by men most intelligent, some of whicn t(jo t to suppose that it could eon'
Everything for themselves and nothing fluently, it pitiably, to the Mmsiness to put it on the market. are hurtful tous. Mestnar ’

lor God! Poor, ignorant Catholics!

in point is Appleton’s Univer
sal Cyclopaedia and Atlas. Tills work 

from its publishers with a great 
nourish of trumpets. Eminent sehol- 

and specialists have yielded up 
their learning to make it a mine of 
trustworthy information for the busy 
public. But the editor of the Messen- 

(U. 8.) assures us that “ a careful 
examination of many of the articles on 

historical subjects

1MiKHlollH., Saturday, June 21, VJtC.

CORBlGAS'fi SUC
CESSOR.

fi IILondon

V* Iarchbishop ■lilht Ï
II

/If all the reports anent tlie
Corrigan bo true, there 

garrulous clerics at large.
duo to the report- 

wink or a noil, or a 
the street for the 

fanciful story. We

successor I
■”tu Archbishop 

must bo some 
But perhaps they 
er who wants but a 
word picked up 
elaboration of a

■

Church.
.rfare 1 tlh 

„

I■But if any ■Idoctrinal and 
on this cyclopaedia will satisfy 

it is eminently

one can
ing the week, and then because ot a 
trilling discomfort, absent himself from 
Mass on Sunday, he is in bad need of 
having his conscience educated.

stii jthatanyone
untrustworthy, and that if worth con
sulting at all, it is chiefly because it 
reveals to us the source of the misunder
standings, misrcpresvntativca, the ig- 

suspicion and prejudice which

J1 .1 -

hope so. -----

SOME of TIME’S CIÎASGES. \!

theLarket than any other region. ; aid of the eleetr.es and specially pre- 
The Mayflower people, tho hard-fisted pared weather. Perhaps meantime they 

would, were they to return despoil their own souls and give ).u 
haunts, wonder where ! example. The devil has a grip on the 

the bulwark manor woman who neglects Holy Mass.

.

!ill thodark-norance,
determine the attitude of so many <>f 

fellow-citizens towards thc Catholic
8on

Church."puritans,
the Ap- }wonder is thatto their former 

the creed they vaunted as 
, r lihortv has gone to. And it would
amaze Jno. Adams, who prophesied LOYALTY TO PARISH INTERESTS. 
that a change in the solar system
might not he expected as soon .is a ^ parish interests,
change in the ecclesiastic system received a few letters inquiring as to larging their bank deposit, and we hope
Massachusetts, to find that the pro- ̂ st way the loyalty can be demon- that tho publishers of the Cyclopaedia

has not been fulfilled. strated. We half suspect that one of NVill be forced to the same conclusion.
correspondents has something up 

his sleeve ; but anyway the answer utors are men 
not within the scope of the Oath* circles, but

be had from i gome concern to them to have affronted 
we 1 tbe intelligence of Catholic and 1 ro- 

way testant alike by tho restatement of 
mode of showing our loyalty is moss-covered platitudes and oft-refuted

learned editor

The
1 piétons have not profited by the ex- 

• of their brother pub-

m were used to prove
ing it on a 
America. 1 -

l
* !

perience of
lecturer showed anuThe Harpers have found out 

In a recent issue we advocated loyalty | that dallying with bigoted writers and 
Since then we have cartoonists is not the best way of en-

, lishers. Wi

but

iphecy

THE MAS FROM GLESGARR1 .

Some time ago we received what comes 
purported to bo a criticism of The Man | -Lie Record, and can 
irom Glengarry. We tore it up. It those in authority

tbe crudest display of bigotry we | may state in a general 
We are 

columns to any

In the lectures of tho two billowing 
evenings, however, Father Mark used 
the Bible, the Oxford King James Bible, 
and from it took quotations of Jesus to 
demonstrate two of the principal doc
trines of the Catholic Church which aro 

often most embarrassing to tile un-

Still
H

that one
to do something tor the betterment of charges. Think of a

Do not talk about it, but discovering that in the middle Ages
on the power of

have seen in many moons.
willing to open our
reasonable communication, hut not to 
ill-advised routings, no 
what source they may emanate.

wish that Catholic pens would
something like the Man from means is one reason 

Glengarry. It is a story and not a off,mes devoid of permanent results
collLtion of descriptions of sunsets We must not neglect them but we must
tacked on to a controversial catechism, also take heed of the aids which are 
It is clean and fragrant with the odor of within the reach of every Catholic.
Die forest ; palpitating with life ; a One devout Catholic is of more benefit 
chronicle of Presbyterian prowess by to a parish than a score who are not

though they may bo busy about par- 
Thcse latter may suc-

the parish.
the Church had rested 
“ religious fanaticism and unreflecting 
devotion : that fancy and imagination 

faith without 
of the con- 

charactcrize tho 
This is good

But the scheme under God’s 
Rememberprotection, and go ahead, 

that a dépendance on mere

matter from

material
And wo why our labor is reflectionwithout

give us reason, aro 
t radiations which 

spirit."mediæval
for a Cyclopaedia claiming to be up- 
to-date and impartial in every way ! 
We have heard it before from ranters, but 

a learned Pro-

:

we did not expect
devoted to historical research, 

world that illustrious

land and sea. Ralph Connor has
his spurs honestly, in open competition, oehial affairs.
SÆSSSÎ. | r^'Ustcy OT the ,Ts of fades

1 1 1 However, if we work and pray, and action — men
St. Francis,

fa
fessor, ccscs a

tell whether it is t> tell the
in the worlds of thought

such as St. Thomas, 
Dante, Roger Baren, 
all of the

others ?
one mast, even after many discourage-

NON-CATHOLIC MISSION.may be his.
Midd'eA MINISTER’S TRIBUTE. others,ments, get somewhere.

We suppose that Dom Bosco had his
of discouragement, during

LivingTheSome time 
Church, a publication conducted by 

Episcopalians, had
conditions of the Philipines 
of their ministers, a Rev. Jno. 

This gentleman is at work 
on his own

ago vmmoments
his work of reclaiming the gamins of 

Cauour was against him ; his
letter on tho rc-

Turin.
brethren regarded him as a visionary.

He in whom he

ligious 
from one

the

honest

in
But he saw his way. 
trusted steadied him over the rough 
parts, and his dreams became glorious 

So, too, Ozanam when he 
conceived the design of purifying and 

to noble ends the activity

Staunton, 
among 
showing would be 
gaged elsewhere.

|1the Filipino, and
profitably en- 

He says, for in realities.

stance :
“Day after day the churches are 

filled up before daybreak with reverent 
worshippers attending Mass or receiv
ing Holy Communion. Is not all tins 
religion—and good religion, too ? \\ hat
would be the most likely effect of our 
attacking this system—more religion, 
or less Ï To ask the question is 

it. If one should ask me

directing
that was being wasted on trifles. And 
he, too, left a name not writ in water.

those\\e arc not on the same plan as
can, thoughprovidential men, but we 

afar off, follow on their steps. We can 
do something. We can at least write 
out in our lives the love and truth

The world will road
to answer
what is the value of the prevailing re
ligion, from a moral standpoint, I would 

" that I believe the Americans who 
are here should be tho last to ask this 
question. If it comes to a comparison 
of tho effect of religion upon life in tho 
Philippine Islands, the native need not 
fear the result.”

ltefcrrring to prosleytisring,

'
claim to possess, 
it. And, as Cardinal Manning used to 
say, every kind word and gentle tone 
and loving watchfulness in small things, 

by which the humblest and 
most homely life is turned into 

give to demon-

lisay
.

' i
are means 
and
gold. All these we 
strate our loyalty to our parish.

;he ex

claims :
“ Cod help the simple-minded native 

who is pulled this way and that by the 
officials of American Protestantism . 
And God help the man who brings re
ligious strife into communities where 
family prayer is the all but universa 
custom, where public worship is no 
neglected, and where children respect 
their parents ami obey them. I for one 
have no bettor religion than that to

formssand
AN USTRUSTWORTHÏ CYCLO

PAEDIA AND ATLAS. if
III reading the various questions 

given to the priests 
Catholic missions one 
from astonishment at the colossal ignor
ance which prevails in some quarters 
with regard to Catholic doctrine. De
spite the many pamphlets issued by the 

Truth Societies and the books

’

who conduct non- 
cannot refrain

say

DEGENERATE CATHOLICS.
vari >us
of instruction in circulation, there are 

of our separated brethren still
Catho-Ts it not strange that some 

lies who spend the summer in thc conn- 
tired feeling

Ilie treated was *m\many
clinging to prejudice and treasuring up 

fantastic creations of bigotry as
try are subject to a very 
on Sunday? During the week they 
play tennis, do miles in exploring trips 
and rise in the morning refreshed and 
ready for another day's recreation. 
But on Sunday it is different. Tho 

them and tho church

;
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